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ORONO, MAINE, MAY 3, 1934
DISTINGUISHED ALUMNA IS
SPEAKER AT UNIVERSITY
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD DAY
1400 Persons Attend MASQUE SCORES HIT
WITH LATEST  PLAY
Final Assembly
Tuesday
UNIVERSITY BAND PLAYS
Scholarships Aggregating
Several Thousands
Are Awarded
Dr. Mary Ellen Chase, a gradu-
ate ot the University in 1909, and
professor of English literature at
Smith College. was the speaker at
the last public assembly of the year
held in the Memorial Gymnasium
Tuesday Mtirning. Dr. Chase's sub-
ject was "The Larger Life in
Ilooks."
President Harold S. Boardman in his
last public appearance before the student
Lsly, awarded scholarships and prizes ag-
eating several thousand dollars to Uni-
rsity students.
The University Band played two num-
bers during the assembly, which was at-
tended by approximately 1200 persons.
Thirty-three members of various Maine
Ii nor fraternities attended the assembly,
dressed in caps and gowns.
In her address, Dr. Chase pointed out
that books did four things for their read-
ers, the widening of the readers' experi-
ences in life, the clarifying of these ex-
periences. the imparting of new ideas, and
the ability to relate ourselves to the larger
things in life.
The following scholarships and prizes,
designed to aid worthy and deserving stu-
dents were awarded as follows:
The Stanley Plummer Scholarship to
Ar. cne Merrill, 1936.
The Pittsburgh Alumni Association
Sdiolarship to Earle 0. Collins, 1935.
The Elizabeth Abbott Balentine Schol-
arship to Jeannette F. MacKenzie, 1936.
The Phi Mu Scholarship to Nancy
Cushing Woods, 1937.
Women's Student Government Scholar-
ships to Minnie S. Zeitman. 1936, Rachel
Fowles. 1936, and Louise E. Steeves, 1936.
The Pale Blue Key Award to Alton L.
Bell, 1937.
The Panhellenic Scholarship. awarded
for the first time this year, to Marjorie E.
Church, 1935.
The following scholarships are award-
ed for excellence in some particular field
of study or outstanding traits of character:
The Trustee Undergraduate Scholarships,
c.tablished by the Board of Trustees have
ken awarded as follows:
(Costiosued on Page Three)
ITALIAN STUDENT TALKS
AT A.A.U.W. GATHERING
All Maine Women Are
Announced at Banquet
Prominent Girls Are
Named To Honor
Society
By Jane Sullivan
Soft candlelight gleaming along
No. 24
John E. Huddilston Is STUDENT SENATE ADVISES
Selected To Speak at ANNUAL PUBLIC REPORTS
Junior Week  Chapel OF ALL CLASS FINANCES
Assembly
the
• (lower-bedecked banquet table in the Pen-
ing Cast Is obscot Valley Country Club Tuesday eve-Outstand
ning revealed many expectant, anxious
Responsible for and interested faces as Fern Allen, presi-
Success dent of the All Maine Women and toast-
-- -.-- mistress for the evening, announced the
By Roger Levenson
Junior Week festivities were con-
tinued last night in the Little Thea-
tre when the Maine Masque pre-
sented Sidney I loward*s comedy,
"The Late Christopher Bean." an .
intimate picturization of New Eng-
land life in the present day. It will '
he offered again tonight at 7 :30.
In harmony with the spirit of spring, at
which time, according to Mary Ellen
Chase, a person is bound to fall in love
with someone or siimething, there is an
appealing love element woven delicately
through the story. Not primarily a senti-
mental comedy, the drama depended to
some extent on restraint in the various
situations but reached its acme in the clev-
er and intimate picture of true Yankees.
Sidney Howard, who at present is one
of the most popular writers of theatrical
comedy in this country, dealt with a sit-
uation and a locality that he is especially
familiar with. Howard knows charac-
ters. and he knows people, whether they
be in New England or New Mexico, and
with "The Late Christopher Bean" he
has fashioned a smart, ingenious drama.
Throughout the entire play there was
agreeable excitement, ending with an
adroit and hilarious twist that left the
audience pleasantly surprised and satisfied.
Perhaps the best individual characteri-
zation of the evening was that offered by
I.ucinda Ripley 35. She was particularly
adept at portraying Mrs. Haggett. a
scheming Vermont housewife who was
sufficiently altruistic to make any sacri-
fice for her daughters provided that she
benefited in the situation. Her apparent
understanding of the character was com-
mendable, and the excellent way in which
she enacted the role was unusually satis-
factory.
The cast on the whole was so adequate
that any choice for individual merit is dif-
ficult—and dangerous—to make. Each
member of the group was excellently cast,
and each gave a particularly gratifying
performance.
Theodore Wood. %hose exceptional
work in "Counsellor at Law" will be re-
membered and admired for sonic time,
seemed to lack a certain quality of res-
traint. At times he appeared rather to,
anxious to be impressise, and on the,
new All Maine 11 omen. They are Wini-
fred Cushing. Dorothy Moynihan, Doris
Newman, Ruth \Valenta, June Wheeler.
Agnes Crowley. Miriam Linscott, 1.ucinda
Ripley. Ella Rowe, Jean Walker, Cynthia
Wasgatt, Elizabeth Wilhelm, and Marie
Archer. Honorary members of the organ-
ization are Elizabeth Ring, Addie Weed,
Mary R. Chandler, and Dean Edith Wil-
son.
Prior to the announcement of the new
members, a dinner consisting of lobster
patties, peas, and ice cream was served.
followed by several after-dinner speeches.
Mrs. Percie Turner, guest of honor, kept
the table in a constant uproar with her
witty advice on how to "Be Your Age."
Dean Wilson in her talk on "A Dean's
Eye View" commended the retiring All-
Maine Women for their work during the
past year and extended a few ideas about
the attitude the incoming All Maine
Women should take. Jean Kierstead '31
added greatly to the merriment with her
tales of "The Good Old Days."
Other speakers on the program were
Francelia Dean. Miriam l_inscott, Annie
MacLellan, Lucinda Ripley. and Louise
Steeves. The banquet ended with the
singing of the Stein Song.
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
OF FORUM TO BE MAY 10
The final meeting of the \V mien's
Forum will be held Thursday, May 10,
at 4:00 p.m. at Balentine Hall, with the
following subject for discussion, "Re-
solved, that there are too many activities
on campus." This subject follows from
the discussion at the last meeting of the
different aspects of the point system for
women's offices.
Election of officers will be held and a
committee will present plans for next
year. An invitation is extended to all
women interested.
George Cobb Presides Maine Stein Song Played Senate Names Skulls
Over Traditional By Native Band in India
John 11. lluddilston, professor of
!ancient civilization and lecturer on
art history, will be the speaker at
;the Junior Week Assembly this
year, according to an announcement
made by Samuel Favor, chairman of
the junior \Veek Cotmnittee.
Junior Week begins this evening with
the presentation of "The I.ate Christopher
Bean" by the Maine Masque, with Janet
Stillman playing the title role. Foll,twing
the custom of previous years, the juniors
will be excused from classes on Friday,
and the day's activities will begin with
the annual junior week assembly in the
morning. Go wee C,ibb, president of the
class of 1935. will preside over the as-
sembly. His speech will be followed by
that of Professor Iluddilston.
During the day the 1935 Prism will be
issued to members of the junior class a,-
peissibly to all those who have placed tb,
orders. The ht,,k has several new i‘•
tures this year, the most unusual being
onnposite photograph of the typical Ma
student. The various departments ha,
been conducted with originality as the
primary goal.
Following the precedent set by the class
of 1934, the juniors have decided not to
have a treasure hunt. This was done be-
cause, in the (opinion of the committee in
charge, treasure hunts of the past have not
been entirely successful.
In the evening, the Junior Prom, which
is the most outstanding social event of the
year. will be held in the Alumni Memorial
Gymnasium. The music will he furnished
by Lloyd Rafnel and his Georgians, as-
sist:4.1 by daughter Jane.
Lieut. Col. F. F. Black, one time pro-
fessor of military science and tactics at
Maine. has been transferred from the
University of Vermont where he has had
charge of military science since 1927. to
Fort Williams, Portland Harbor, to take
command of the 5th Infantry and the Har-
bor Defense of Portland. He is also in
charge of the first district of the Civilian
Conservation Corps. He will take up his
new duties on June 30.
Rusticity Versus  Virility
AN EDITORIAL
According to a letter which has
just c  to the Alumni office, the
Stein Song is still going strong. A
former native of Bangor. George
E. Chase, now on a world tour,
vs rites front India as follows:
'While in Bombay waiting for
'ller Royal Highness' to arrive at
a MIS', meeting of prominent citi-
zens, I waited a while in front Of
the budding to listen to a snappy na-
tive band giving an 'al fresco' pro-
gram. What was my surprise to
have it strike up the Maine Stein
Song, as lustily as played by any
band I have ever heard. I happened
to have my camera handy and took
a snapshot of the organizatimin
'caught in the act' of playing Dell
Sprague's internationally popular
"
SPEAKERS NAMED
AT COMMENCEMENT
Schroeder and Trust
To Address Seniors
In June
Rev. John C. Shroeder, pastor of the
State Street Congregational Church in
Portland, will he the Commencement
speaker, and Rev. harry Trust. President
of the Bang, ,r Theological Seminary, will
deliver the baccalaureate sermon at the
University of Maine Commencement exer-
cises in June, according to an announce-
ment made Tuesday.
The baccalaureate service comes on
Sunday morning, June 10, and the C,int-
menceinent address on time following morn-
ing.
Dr. Shirt eder is Ink. of the outstanding
clergymen in the state, a speaker of rare
ability and a deep thinker, and his address
to the students promises to be one of the
leading events of Cminunencement. Dr.
Trust has established himself as an out-
stailding religious and educational work-
] er.
The Student Senate deserves much commendation for its actio
n last
It is the opinion of the Campus that the Skulls should find 
some
Lionel Desjardins '34, appearing in f' •• method in terminating these undignified affairs. The chief difficulty will
third Masque play of the current seas ii
was another member of the cast whose 
probably lie in finding an alternative. It seems that some form
 of an
work demands consideration. His nor- organized competition 
between freshmen and sophomores, such as an
trayal of a too affable Jewish art collec- athletic contest or rope-pull, could satisfac
torily take the place of the
Rnme. tor vvas one that could have easily been present childish exhibitions,
overacted.. but Desjardins did none of that
l!sly, who is studying at Radcliffe on an 
VU W. foreign fellowship, was speak-
ori of thing. Roy Holmes also was im-
Records of 96 students who have cut classes excessively were r
e-
r at a joint meeting of the Orono and
pressive and .showed unusual stage tech- cently ob
tained front the office of the Registrar. These records covered
, 
, up until April 14. Of these students, 21 were freshmen, and
 39 were
I, War branches of the American Associ- "'gm 
and polish,
Everything considered. "The 1.ate Chic- sophomore men. The freshmen rep
orted totaled 104 cuts, and the
t was perhaps the best play sophomores 221, during the period of freshman-sophomore host
ilities.
it Valley Country Club, on Thursday 
toPher Bean"
iiing. April 26. Miss de Laurenties 
that has been done locally this year. From Classes composed of freshmen and sophomores were practi
cally dis-
- 
invited to 
s 
peak at Orono by Miss the 
standpoint of the audience, the ca.,
tb G. Wilson,D Wnmean of oen to give 
the direction, and the play itself, this 
rupted, and even advanced courses suffered severely. The re
gular prog-
members an idea of what the organiza- 
drama should long be remembered. ress of aca
demic work was most seriously handicapped, and it is, after all,
was accomplishing. She was enter-
for academic work that most of us are here, not for pugilistic exhib
itions.
'ed at the home of Dr. and Mrs. John TWO
 W.S.G.A. DELEGATES It is futile for either of the two classes invol
ved to attempt to blame
P ltuldilstott. 
ATTEND CONFERENCE the other, or to attribute the disorders to traditional obse
rvance. The
rriday evening Miss de Laurenties HELD
 AT U. OF VERMONT
Radcliffe Student, Born in Italy,
Depicts Italian Customs
For Maine Girls
Ii Ss Elena de Latirenties. of
a group of women students in
•te Hall, describing education in
and her life and experiences. She
-dined that it will be difficult for her
..nvince people in Italy that American
ten really study, for the only ones
know much about are those who nev-
study. Italian students do not have
opportunities for amusement that
"wricans have; their preparations for
Iriversity study are so difficult that there
10 time for extra-curricula activities.
.N'er an interesting anti amusing talk.
•s de Laurenties sang a number of
in folksongs, accompanying herself on
!i.s Laurenties received her LI..D.
1 the law school of the University of
me; then. being interested in interna-
' •nal law, went to Geneva and then tol
e Hague for further study. She then!
rived the foreign fellowship offered by
• American Association of University
—.. and came to Radcliffe. where she
occasions his anxiety seemed to distra, Tuesday evening in placing the matter of inte
r-class fighting before the
from what would have otherwise been cs Senior Skulls for consideration.
cellent acting.
Maine. were sent as delegates from this
University to the Women's Student Gov-
ernment Association Convention of New
England Co-educational Colleges held last
week-end at the University of Vermont
Twenty delegates were present repo
senting the ten co-educational colleges ot
New England at the conference. The
highlights of the affair were attendance at
the opera. The Gondoliers, a formal ban-
quet, and a talk. "Beginning Life in Hard
Times." given by Mrs. William B. Ma-
loney. editor of the magazine section of
the New York Herald Tribune.
Colleges represented at the conference
were: Connecticut State College. Rhode
Island State College. University of New
Hampshire. Tufts. Massachusetts State
College. Middlebury. Bates. Colby. Uni-
versity of Vermont, and the University of
,ntrating on American government. Maine
plain facts are that the activities of the two lower classes demonst
rated
Jean Walker '35 and Elizabeth SchH , complete lack
 of responsibility toward the academic program. There
'36, president and vice-president rests, - are certain periods officially reco
gnized as recesses by mutual agreement
tively. of W.S.6..4. at the University of of students and administration and the week of April 9
-14 is not one of
these. No part of that week, as a matter of fact, has any off
icial standing
as a recess.
The mere fact that the freshman Bible designates Friday
 of that
'week as sacred to the amateur barbers of the two lowe
r classes gives
scant justification for butchering the academic program for most of the
week.
Interclass fighting is taken by the public as an evidence of rusticity,
not of virility; and the University suffers by comparison
 with institutions
where such outbreaks are no longer traditional.
If student responsibility in this matter is not sufficient
 to effect a
'solution, the present system of attendance in the College of Arts 
and
Sciences, which aims at gradually increased liberality in the mat
ter of
attendance, is seriously threatened. Development in the student
s of a
sense of personal responsibility toward class attend
ance is a basic fac-
tor of this system, and if the students prove them
selves too immature to
cultivate this attitude, it may be necessary to drop this syst
em and return
to rigid enforcement of class attendance under s
trict rules.
•
SPRING TENNIS TOURNEY
WILL START SATURDAY
Contenders for Curtis Cup Must
Make Entries To Small
By Friday
VC( 1:II meeting of the tennis m
I eld Tuesday es ening, it was decided
tart the first round of the Spring Tennis
immediately. f'oat It Small
To Investigate
Class Scraps
ELECTION NEXT TUES.
Corbett Gives Warning on
Fraternity House
Robberies •
\t %% bat 5% a' originally scheduled
to lie its last official meeting of the
ear. the Student Senate of the Uni-
versit) voted to rectanniend an an-
nual statement of class finances to be
published in an issue of the Campus.
It was understood that this would,
includle all financial transactions of
each class, and in the case of the jun-
ior class. a financial statement of the
Prism.
Lengthy discussion of freshman and
smmpludiimmre interclass fighting took place
during the meeting, and it was finally de-
cided to have the Senior Skulls act as a
committee from the Senate to investigate
the matter amid make recommendatimins to
the Senate.
.Xim attempt to conduct an election of
Senate mdliccrs for the coming year failed
Mien a two-thirds majmirity vote could Mit
he secured to waive a portion of the Sen-
ate constitution which requires that mem-
bers must be notified of the coming elec-
tion at the preceding nteeting. Three fra-
ternity representatives were absent from
the meeting. Elections will be held at a
special meeting next Tuesday evening.
It mt. squirted to President Quinn that
it %%math, be impossible to hold a Sunday
evening benefit moving picture for the
I Amin) Fund, since two local clergymen dis-
approved of the plan.
After considerable discussion, the new
Senate constitution Was adopttml. With the
amendment that Robert's Rules of Order
slyiulmi govern all mectings, except when
a situation was covered by the provisions
md the constitution.
Senate members were detailed to be
present at the voting Thursday for Sen-
ior class parts, Athletic .Association offices,
and the watch awards.
Dean Cmirliett recommended to all the
members present that they should advise
members of (heir respective houses to take
especial care to guard against thefts from
fraternity houses during the rest of the
year.
A brief meeting of the interfraternity
cmnIncel billowed, at which no business
%vas tr,,I.:icied
•
1935 JUNIOR PRISM TO
COME OUT TOMORROW;
MANY NEW FEATURES
omposite Photographs of Ideal
Junior Men and Women
Are Included
desires that all iontenders ICI' tile ClIttis
Clip if) this tournament have their names
presented to him before Friday night. M ay
This date is automatically set as the
deadline for entrants.
The schedule of dravs mugs will lie plated
ii the Alumni flail bulletin limiard early
-,aturilay morning. Ftlr the benefit of the
tournament, all player, must meet their
oppinents and play their sets, as scheduled
in the first round. before Tuesday night,
May }I.
MAINE ORCHESTRA IN
ALL-COLLEGE PROGRAM
The University of Maine orchestra,
,inder the direction of Prof. Adelbert
Wells Sprague, participated with Colby.
Bates, and Bowdoin in the All-Maine
Musical Program held at Colby College
last Friday evening.
Before the musical programs, the col-
lege students participating were given a
'onquet. Following the concert, a dance
was held, with music furnished by dance
orchestras from Bates, Colby, and Bow-
doin.
During the musical program the Maine
orchestra played "Silhouettes" by Hard-
y. a group of six tone-pictures from
Spain, France, Italy, America, Egypt, and
Ireland.
Feature ntmther. were presented by a
string quartet consisting of Elizabeth and
Ruth Kimball, Old Town: Elizabeth
,.ray. Van Buren; Frances Jones, Ban
,r, and Albert Schriver of Bangor a,
violin soloist.
Tim,. 1935 1 .111 appear on mampus
tomorrow.% :old delivery vvill be made to
all who desire the book. This year's vol-
time tontains many of the. features of past
Prisms, and many %him h are entirely new.
TI a' 'Millet( I, Ale is attractively printed
in t %cm odors, and is durably bound for
long use.
Pictorial scenes alsiut the University
campus form the art theme for the hook,
and many full page views of buildings are
included; these are printed in duotime ink
on heavy peObled paper. Pictures of near-
ly everyone in the University will be used.
1,oth students and faculty. An extensive
sports section will be featured, having
ntorc pictures of the college athletic stars
and teams than in any previous year. Art
vvork from the new .NIumni Gymmusium
will be used in the athletic pages.
A special feature of the 1935 Prison will
be a composite picture of the ideal jtmior
man and junior W0t11311. as formed from
the portraits of twelve members hf the
junior class. Class histories, write-ups of
all organizations, with their picture, fra-
ternity RA sorority pictures, and the stu-
dent hotly as individuals will he included.
l'eirms may be paid for either on the term
bill or cash. As the supply is limited
this year, those desiring the volume should
Imlam e their ..rder at once.
NOTICE
Prisms will he available at Alum-
ni Hall tomorrow, as follows: Jun-
iors 8:30 a.m. Other classes 11:00
a.m.
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A Needed Improvement
One of the pressing needs of
the University at the present time is
a sidewalk extending from the Mem-
orial Gymnasium to Stevens Hall.
With the completion of the new
gymnasium last year, nearly all the
more important social events of the
University are being held in that
building.
At the present time, women at- I
tending these affairs are forced to
walk along a dusty or a muddy road,
as the case may be. In rainy weath-
er, one has a choice of either step-
ping off the muddy road into a pud-
dle, or being splashed from head to
foot by a passing car.
With the erection of a new build-
ing on the same road, the need for a
sidewalk becomes even more urgent
than before.
An Antiquated Rule
unc, n a time when the University
was making rules it made one forbidding
women to smoke on the campus. It was
"unladylike." and marred the dignity of
the campus. This rule is still in effect
though everyone will agree that, today,
if it is unladylike for a woman to smoke,
then president's wives and women diplo-
mats are not ladies!
Then why is this rule still in effect?
Every University man or woman who is
a citizen knows that when a rule is con-
sidered unnecessary by the majority it is
abolished. You will say the home folks
do not approte. How do you know they
do not approve Have you written and
asked? You will say it is controlled by
the administration. It is, but it is op to
the University men and women to prove
to the administration that the rule is un-
suited to the present need of the Univer-
sity.
PHOTOGRAPH DISPLAY
IS TO BE FEATURE
OF NEW TROPHY ROOM
A feature of the Trophy Room in the
new gymnasium on which work is now
proceeding rapidly will be a display of
photographs of those alumni and under- •
graduates who have made new indoor or
outdoor records. A specially designed
cabinet is to he made in whit h
graphs, together with records. s'.ill 1w
placed. As each new record is made. a
picture and thy new record will replace
the former one. It is hoped, I (-ter. that
there may be secured a c plot' so of
photographs of alumni who hate made
records from time to time.
The specially designed trophy cabino.
are expected to reach the campus within
two weeks. These are to be of oak finish
and will harmonize well with the finish of
the room. In these cabinets will be placed
cups, trophies. footballs, and other similar
evidences of athletic achievement.
The ceiling of this room has already
been given acoustical treatment to otyr
come the reterberations which were so
evident. Further work in the form it
some painting and electrical wiring is to
be done shortly.
The committee in charge of this work.
aPopinted by the Athletic Board. is C. F.
Crossland '17. Alumni Secretary ; W. A
Danforth, Bangor. trustee: J. Haney
McClure '05. Bangor; Dean A. I.. Deer-
ing 12; and T. S. Curtis '23; with Dean
L S. Corbett, chairman of the Athletic
Board, a member ex-officio.
The University of Maine seniors hate
received blanks from the Alumni office
this week which each member of the grad-
uating class is requested tn fill out The
blanks ask for information regarding in-
dividuals which is to be kept for refer-
ence in the Alumni files and which also
provide information for the alumni direc-
tory.
Evelyn Tracy '36 passed the week-end
at her home in Bangor.
THEATRE CLASS GIVES
TWO SHORT PLAYS SOON
The Theatre Class will soon present in
the Little Theater two plays The Cat and
the Canary, a mystery play, by John Wil-
lard, and Cradle Song, by Martinez Sier-
ra. A precedent is being established in
the presentation of these two plays, for.
in former years, the theatre group has
presented only one play a semester. Pro-
fessor Bailey of the public speaking de-
partment. feels justified by the first play
presented this season. "Children of the
Moon," in producing these two plays and
establishing a new mark in class pro-
duction.
The characters are as follows: The Cat
and the Canary, Mammy Pleasant, Evelyn
Morrison; Roger Crosby, Eugene Jor-
dan, Harry Blythe, I.eonard Shaw: Cicily
Young. Hope Wing; Susan Silsby, I.ucille
Simpson; Charlie Wilder, Harry Mc-
Cready. Paul Jones, Almon Cooper; An-
nabelle West, Faith Folger; Hendricks.'
Thomas Johnson; Patterson, Arthur Rob-
erts,
Cradle Song, Sister Joanna of the Cross.'
Alice McMullen; Teresa, Helen Buker ;
The Prioress, Jane Sullivan; The Vic- 1
aress, Frances Austin; The Mistress of
Novices. Bettina Sullivan; Sister Mar-
cella, Elizabeth Dill; Sister Maria Jesus,
Margaret Sew-all; Sister Sagario. Carolyn ;
Brown; Sister Inez, Frances Jones; Sis-
ter Tornera, Paulette Roussin; The Doc-
tor, Roy Holmes; Antonio, Arthur Rob-
erts; The Poet. Elizabeth Story.
Rachel Adams '33 has been elected (10-
mestic science teacher in the Ellsworth
schools for next year.
PRIZES ARE AWARDED
TO HIGH SCHOOL PAPERS
The Bangor High School Or..1.4, the
Stephens High School Broadcast, and the
Deering High School Amethyst were
. awarded silver plaques by Kappa Gamma
Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity. at
, the University. last Saturday, ior being
I the "outstanding high school publications
In the state."
, The Islet of Bar Harbor High School
won a silver cup. presented by the depart-
ment of journalism fir the best mimeo-
graphed newspaper. The awards were
made at the conclusion of the two day con-
ference.
CHURCH NOTICE
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sunday, May 6
10:30 The Morning Worship Service.
6:45 The Student Forum at the Wesley
House. Proiessor Finney Kirshen—
"Rousevelt's Power Project in the Ten-
nessee Valley—Does it Lead to Social-
ism?"
7:45 The Evening Service. Child
Health Sunday Program with symposi-
um: I Three ten minute talks)—Dr. Asa
Adams—"The Child's Physical Health."
Miss Helene Heye— The Child's Social
and Mental Health." Rev. H. D. Berlew
—"Religion and the Spiritual Health of
Children,"
Fellowship Church
May 0
10:30 A.M. Worship and Preaching.
Daylight Saving Time.
In recognition of Child Health Day Dr.
Charles M. Sharpe will speak upon the
Y.W.C.A. CABINET NAMED
FOR THE COMING YEAR
The selection of girls who will make
up the Y.W.C.A. cabinet for the coming
year was recently announced.
The members and their duties are as
follows : Religion. Elizabeth Jordan; so-
cial activities, Velma Colson and Caro-
line Currier: freshmen. Agnes Crowley,
Ruth Libby. and Mary Tremor; publicity,
Cynthia Wasgatt ; music and culture,
Madeline Fraser and Ruth Hinckley;
deputatiims. Rena Allen; social service,
Frances Johnson and Elizabeth Ashby;
international relations, Alice Stewart and
Ruth Goodwin; chairman of house com-
mittee, .Anora Peavey; vocations, Rose-
mary Boardman.
EIGHT SCHOOLS PLACE
IN SPEAKING FINALS
Eight secondary schools won places in
, the finals of the annual prize speaking
contest held in the Little Theatre, at the
University of Maine, April 27, 1934. These
finals mark the close of the annual conte,t
for secondary school students sponsored to
the University of Maine.
Below are the winners in each divisi,,-
into which the contest is divided. Decla
mations: first, Philip E. Colmen, H.C.I.
second. Edward Hayes. Orono. Seriou-
Readings : first. Lucille Epstein; second
Clayton Connors, Ricker Classical Insti
tute. Extemporaneous Speaking: first
Leighton Dingley, Edward Little; second
Charles Havener. Humorous Reading
first, Margaret Brown. Cony High; sec-
ond, Janet Higgins, Bar Harbor.
theme: "Religion and the Growing Life." Rachel Carroll '36 spent the week-end
Soloist : Mr. Eugene Rice, violinist, ofCharlotte Fuller '36 left the campus at her home in Southwest Harbor.
Sunday for her home in Hallowell where Bangor. 
• - -
she will be operated on for appendicitis. 0:30 P.M. Young People's Sunday Eve-1 .Georgia Fuller '36 spent last week
-end
ning Club at the Manse. "An Evening in in Boston.
Richard Hill '34, William Bessom '35. Hawaii and the Philippines." Led by Miss
and Roger Colbert '37, spent the week-end Mary Carter and Miss Lucille Hall. All . Avis Lovejoy '37 is recuperating in
at their homes in Massachusetts. , students are cordially invited. , Bangor after an appendicitis operation
.
BATES DEFEATS MAINE
IN FIRST TENNIS MATCH
The Bates College netmen defeated
Maine 7-2 Tuesday afternoon in the initial
tennis match of the season. 'Wadleigh
starred for Maine by taking his match
with Stevens of Bates and then by pairing
with 1.ull to defeat Kensith and Hill of
Bates in the doubles.
The results of the matches follow:
Singles
Turner. Bates, defeated J. Hamilton,
Maine, 0-3; 6-2. Bragg. Bates, defeated
Frost, Maine, 6-3; 6-'3. Kensith. Bates,
defeated R. Hamilton, Maine, 6-1; 6-2.
Stevens. Bates, lost to Wadleigh. Maine,
6-4: 6-8: 6-1. Paige. Bates. defeated
Fogarty. Maine, 6-2; 6-2. Hill, Bates, de-
feated Lull, Maine, 3-6; 6-0; 6-1,
Doubles
Stevens and Turner, Bates, defeated J.
Hamilton and Fogarty, Maine, 6-2; 4-6;
6-1.
1Vadleigh and Lull, Maine, defeated
Kensith and Hill, Bates, 6-3; 6-2.
R. Hamilton and Frost, Maine, lost to
Bragg and Buzzell, Bates, 6-2; 6-4.
HACKER WATCH AWARD
Nine senior girls have been named
candidates for the VictorilWeeks Hacker
Watch, which is presented annually to
the girl who, in the opinion of students
and the University administration has
done the most for the Univerott during
her curriculum.
The candidates are as iollows . 1-em
Allen. Winifred Cushing, Dorothy Davis,
Fram-elia Dean, Alice Dyer. Mildred
Haney, Ruth Walenta, June Wheeler, and
Shirley Young.
These girls have taken part in many
campus activities and are members of sev-
eral clubs or honor societies.
Fern Allen, Dorothy Davis, Francelia
Dean, Alice Dyer. and Mildred Haney
were Sophomore Eagles and are All
Maine Women. while Winifred Cushing
was a Sophomore Eagle. Ruth Valenta
is a member of Phi Beta Kappasand Phi
Kappa Phi, national honor societies. June
AVheeler is proctor of fourth floor Balen-
tine Hall.
Don't forget her!!
Mothers' Day — May 13th
If you have not already placed your order for WH MIA
chocolates, do so now
Send her the hest—$l to $2 per lb.
Each box has its own mailing carton for safe delivery
NICHOLS' DRUG STORE
ORONO, MAINE
No deposit required with order
5.
o 
POUND and FIRM
and FULLY PACKED that's why
you'll find Luckies do not dry out
Luckies use the mildest tobaccos—for
Luckies use only the clean center leaves
—and these are the mildest leaves. They
taste better. Then science plays its part
in making these choice tobaccos truly
kind to your throat. "It's toasted "—for
throat protection. These mellow, fine-
tasting tobaccos are cut into long,
Only the Center Leaves—these are the Ifildest ! razws
copyright 19,1 The Amenass Tobeno moans.
silky, full-bodied shreds and fully
packed into every Lucky— so round,
so firm, free from loose ends. That's
why Luckies "keep in condition"—
why you'll find that Luckies do not
dry out, an important point to every
smoker. You see, always in all-ways
Luckies are kind to your throat.
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Distinguished Alumna Is Speaker
at Univ. Scholarship Award Day
Scholarship at Large, awarded to the
ior having the highest academic stand-
Ruth C. Harding. 1935; College of
.k,a-itulture-Maurice K. Goddard. 1935;
aa.lege of Arts and Sciences-Norman
NI. Jackson. 1935; College of Technology
-Donald L. Pedersen, 1935; School of
,*!•ication-Burton Anderson, 1935. The
f consideration in making the awards
xcellence in scholarship.
lbe first New York Alumni Scholar-
it excellence in debating was award-
Stanwood R. Searles, 1934.
The second New York Alumni Scholar-
designed to encourage proficiency in
.•1.11 and open to Juniors in Tecluvol-
_ !i.rough competitive composition, was
to Robert P. Willard, 1935.
! ,iseph Rider Farrington Scholar-
gift of the five sons of Joseph
Arrington and Ellen Holyoke Far-
and given to the student in the
class of the College of Agriculture
• attains the highest ranks in studies
.! deportment during the year of award
.,!!!1 who shall make application fur the
e. was awarded to Ruth E. Shurtleff,
The Class of 1905 Scholarship, awarded
to the man in the freshman class who at-
tains the highest rank in the fall semester,
uas won by William E. Crowell, 1937.
The William Emery Parker Scholar-
ship. in memory of William Emery Park-
er, 1912 awarded to that male of the soph-
omore .r junior class who, in addition to
being above the average scholastically,
shows most clearly those qualities of man-
'Mess. honesty, and constructive effort
uhich characterized the college career of
Mr. Parker, in whose memory the schol-
ar-hip is given, was awarded to Merle M.
MAcBride, 1935.
The Chi Omega Sociology Prize, of-
oil to the woman student in the sopho-
:. ,re or junior class who manifests a
:!larked interest in the study of sociology
.c.d who secures the highest grade in the
Lew Kyer Plays for Phi Mu Formal
At Penobscot Valley Country Club
Pi chapter of Phi Mu sorority -
annual spring formal dance at the Penob-
scot Valley Country Club. Friday evening.
Lou Kyer and his Rhythm Boys furnished
the music, and refreshments of straw-
berry shortcake and coffee were served.
The chaperons were Professor and Mrs.
Jordan, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Fielder, and
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Lord.
The committee in charge of the affair
consisted of Maggaret Young. Jean Stan-
ley, and Helen Blake.
Those attending were : Claire Aiken.
Carl Taylor; Isabel Freeman. Winston
Robbins; Pauline Budge, Hall Ramirez;
Jean Stanley. Joe McEachern; Phyllis
nincan, Mack Haskell; Margaret Young,
Howard Carroll; Betty Crowley, Herbert
Robertson; Nancy Woods, Dick Brailey;
Marjorie Mayer. Winslow Smith; Edith
Kennard. Donald Graham; Betty Davis,
George Morrill; Ellen Le Grow, Elton
Pulsifer ; Grace Knowles, Darrell Currie;
Christine Elliot, Ed Stetson; Phyllis
Peavey, Thomas .Murch; Lillian Coffin,
Bil! Moran; Etta Grange. Ralph Saws Cr;
Edna Grange, Elson Blood; Lillian Harp-
er, Saunders; Edith Hill, Sidney Briscoe;
Josephine Snare, George 1Veatherbee;
: Louise Calderwood, Joseph Cyr; Louise
Todd. Edwin Goudy ; Marion Avery. Wil-
lard Gilmore; Irma Brown, Frank Water-
house; Alice McMullen, Bradley Blab-
! dell; Esther Carr, Alfred Gordon; Shir-
ley Young. Ernest Fatback; Beatrice Fol-
som. Kenneth Twitchell ; Josephine Nlutt.
Dick Mansur; Ruth Sylvester, Al Bart-
lett ; Marion Ladner. Dean Bailey;
lie liars Harvey. Bill Mongovan; Rhona
Harry Saunders; Frances Morrison. Rob-
ert Erskine; Violet Morrison, Arne \l en-
ton; Anne Morrison. Frank Chadwick
Pauline Calvert, Lester • Graham; Ruth
Currie, Donald Kilgore; Margaret Mann.
Eugene Jordan; Pat Findlen. Louis Up-
ham; Greta Murray, Parker Frost; Mad-
aline Higgins, Oscar Taylor; Vivian
! Dow. Gregory MacLeod; Geneva Morton.
John Sealey ; Vivian Moores, John \VII-
I ley; Helen Blake, Jerry Cummings.
NEIL CALPERIVOOD PLAYS
FOR PHI GAM VIC PARTY
A piano recital by Neil Calderwood was
a feature of the vie party at the Phi Gam-
ma Delta house Saturday evening. April
28. Later Mr. Calderwood became a one-
man band and played for the dancing.
Mr. and Mrs. Jenness were the chap-
erons. Punch and brownies were served
during the evening.
Those present included: Katherine Bus-
sell. James Dow; Betty ‘Vilhelm, Paul
MacDonald; Agnes Crowley, Neil Cal-
derwood; Carolyn Lothrop, Stuart Sabin;
Eleanor Hill, Newell Wilson; Muriel !
Perkins. Norman Carlyle; Phyllis \Veb-
ber, Henry Conklin; Carolyn Brown,
Howard Stagg; Jean MacKenzie, Robert ;
•
• •
i.ginners course in that subject, was
,osarded to Lucinda E. Ripley, 1935.
The Sigma Mu Sigma Award, to en-
NOTICE
,urage undergraduate interest in the
-:udy of Psychology, the award to be based 
Announcement from the Junior
en proficiency, interest and general prom-
Prom Committee-there will be no
be in the field of Psychology and open to 
corsages worn at Junior Prom.
members of the sophomore class, was !
given to Joseph \V. Jatkevicius, 1936.
The Spanish Club Prize, awarded to a
member of the freshman class for excel-
Iola. in Elementary Spanish, on the basis
a competitive examinatium was given
• George P. Hitchings, 1937.
:he Greek Culture Prize, awarded to
member of the senior class who shall
!aye given evidence of the best apprecia-
Lon of the spirit of Greek culture, went to
hind M. Humphreys. 1934.
The Henry L. Griffin Prize in English
'imposition, for excellence in the fresh-
man course in composition. was awarded
1.. Robert Nivison. Jr.. 1937.
The Prize of the Class of 1873. the gift
Russell W. Eaton. Class of 1873. award-
-I to that member of the sophomore class
! is able to show the greatest improve-
-t in Mechanical Drawing during the
o two years of his college course, was
.11 by John M. Coombs, 1936.
The Fraternity Scholarship Cup award-
snuallv that fraternity having the
e•t scholastic standing was won by
•!ia Gamma Rho.
'me Panhellenic Sorority Scholarship
awarded annually to that sorority
a• ...11 has the highest scholastic standing
- been won by Sigma Tau.
I luring the period of award covering the
j tars 1923 to 1933 the cup has been won
the greatest number of times by Delta
/eta Sorority and at the end of this year
ill become the permanent property of
'at Sorority.
LIVE in FRENCH
I
Residential Summer School (co
educational) June r August I
Only French spoken. Fee 1150.
i. Board and Tuition. Elementary,
'II Intermediate. Advanced. Write
i ir circular to Secretary. Rest,
dential French Summer SC11001.
MtGILL UNIVERSTIN
MONTREAL, CANA!) \
THE NEW
DENTISTRY
A Phate of Preventive AllidileiNd
Collag• Mon find is it unusual
opportareties foe a earaer
Tits Harvard University Dental
School offers a competent C0112112
of preparation for the dental
profession.
A -CiAgs A" &Arcot
Write fee rata/one
onw S. S. I. OS D. SI. Dam
2112 S 06 assimars Cm. emtm. Nam
TUFTS COLLEGE
DENTAL SCHOOL
I •2641•41 it.
-Int Rai if.. eel into an itrivertant
• of health ter e le order to mrvi
Infirm to hme•nity. It need. mom
,,1•91 of the highest intellect. hackerf
rrior training
fte men and vrcenrri oho are inter
n a carver in thin field of work may
• 5'nfin-tin -I the educational re-
' hy addressing
' M. M 411 fire I N n
Tent Cathie* Dretet 2.2,
H•atnass• A.9. Ms..
BALENTIXE FR( SH 11.41."E
L-IST PARTY oF SEAsoN
The freshman girls of fourth floor Bal-
entine Hall held their last vie party of
the season in the Balentine sunparlor. on
Friday, April 27.
Sonic new- victrola records, recently ac-
quired. added greatly to the enjoyment of
the dancers. Miss Theresa Oakman. so-
cial chairman of the fourth floor fro-
was in charge.
The group went to the Cabin for :
freshments, where ice cream and cake vet :,
served.
Among those present were: Madeliene
Frazier. Ed Spaulding; Theresa Oakman.
Maurice Crockett; Muriel Perkins, Frank
Clark; Peg Snow, Raymond Lloyd; Ruth
Holmes. Gordon Heath.
Gladys Colwell '36 visited at her In!!
in Hancock last week-end.
Geneva Epstein '36 spent the a eek •
at her home in Bangor.
INS1.4LL.4TION PROGR.4.11
C031PLETED BY Y.II'.C.A.
The YAV.C.A. announces the following
arogram for its annual installation of of-
!leers and cabinet niembers, to be held
next Sunday at 8 P.M. in Colvin sun-
parlor :
Prelude
rfOs.a:asititia! 
Installation
Y.W.C.A. Pledge
Musical interlude
Miss Elizabeth Ring
Musical interlude
I- 'lime the t;leints unison
FIFTEEN MEMBERS IN
LAST OUTING CLUB HIKE
The final Maine Outing Club hike of
the seas 'n turned out to be an over-night
hike to Green Lake. Fifteen members of
the \I (1 left Wingate Hall by bus at
I 30 p n:. on Saturday afternoon and re-
turned the next day in time for Sunday
hollow the Gleam supper.
A hike was Laken on Sunday morning,
WiisOti under pertect weather conditions.
The trip was in charge of Bob I.averty
'37. and the chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis.
All members of the Y.W.0 A
to attend.
are invited !
William Newman '35 and Herbert
Clark '35 were initiated into the Sigma
Chi kl h it- h ni fr t rBANQI•ET
WILL BE HELD MAY 0
Lusinda Ripley, chairman of the Sis-
ter Council, amiounces that the annual
ireshmati-sophomore banquet will be held
.51 Ilalentine Hall Wednesday. May 9. AIT
freshman and sophsimore women are ex-
pected ta attend, including those persons
W1111 Ili( off campus.
. ara c ca e y.
at a recent meeting held in Auhert lla"
President Ira Gray presided over t!,,
meeting, following which, an informal d:,
cussion was held.
ulty members present were Dr. Dickinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Brush. Miss Lengyel, and
, Mr. and Mrs. Andrews.
the members and pledges of Delta Zeta ;
sorority at an informal supper at the home Thomas an and David P.
of Dean and Mrs. Lutes on College Road, welimatt .3, spent the week-end in Lew _
Sunday evening. iston.
t, Sigma Mu Sigma, honorary psychology
fraternity., recently held a business meet-
ing at Mrs. Andrews home in Orono with
Bill Crockett. president. presiding.
DELT IS l'EST
Refreshments of ice cream, cookies,
A ZETA G cake. coffee, and nuts were served. Fac-
OF FACULTY MEMBEliS
Mrs. Olin S. 1.utes, Mrs. George \V.
Small, and Dr. Ruth Crosby entertained
Peggy Thayer, 1.ib Gardner, Charlotte
! Miller, Ciaistance Davenport, and Emily
Elmore, all '37, spent the week-end its
\ mol-ta at Miss Elm ore's home.
•
GREETINGS-U. OF M.
Sat. Night, May 5
l'HATE.%1"
Feat tiring
THE GEORGIANS
Dovi MISS IT
Awilission 400
Notice
,titernitics-(iet iii touch v, •
• ride Marr for ),,ur hand- t•
Sunday, May 13th
MOTHER'S DAY
)rder Your Box of
SCHRAFFT'S
CHOCOLATES
Today
at
PARK'S V\RIETY
31 Mill St. Orono
DER DEUTSCHE VEREIN
HOLDS INITIATION
The formal initiation of new members
into Der Deutsche Verein, honorary Ger-
man society, was held last Wednesday
evening, April 25, in 355 Stevens Hall.
The new members are: Phyllis Johnson
'35, Arlene Merrill '36, Rachel Carroll
'30. Carolyn Adams '36, Dorothy Frye
'35. Miriam Linscott '35, Mae Cohen '36,
Frank McCollum '35, Louis Honionoff '36,
and Joseph Jatkevicius '36.
Robert Russ. Frank Rinn. Madelene
Bunker. and Katherine Bunker spent the
wek-end at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
Bunker in Calais.
STRAND THEATRE
ORONO
I lint s. and Lri., May 3-4
Ann Harding. Clive Brook. and
Otto Kruger in
"GALLANT LADY
Wonderful cast, wonderful show
Sat., May 5
Double Feature Program
"DEVIL TIGER"
Great animal picture directed by
Clyde Elliott, the director of
"'trine 'Em Back Alive"
also
"THE COUNTESS OF
MONTE CRISTO"
%s it!' Fay Wray and Paul I.u,,i -
Mon. and Tues., May 7-8
Will Rogers in
"DAVID HARUM"
Wed., May 9
Another "Two for One" nite.
first evening shiny at 6:45
"COMING OUT PARTY"
is ith Frances Dee, Gene Raymond,
and Allison Skipworth.
A lavish production
Coming soon "THE MASQUER-
ADER" with Ronald Colman and
Elissa 1.andi. One of the finest
movies ever screened.
• 
Watch out for the
signs of jangled nerves
You've noticed other people's
nervous habits-and wondered
probably why such people didn't
learn to control themselves.
But have you ever stopped to
think that you, too, may have
habits just as irritating to other
people as those of the key juggler
or coin jingler are to you?
And more important than that,
those habits are a sign of jangled
nerves. And jangled nerves are
the signal to stop and check up
on yourself.
Get enough sleep-fresh air
-recreation-and watch your
smoking. Remember, you can
smoke as many Camels as you
want. Their costlier tobaccos
never jangle the nerves.
COSTLIER TOBACCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS than att other popular brand of cigarettes?
coci)rtgic 1931
"./042 44
-
ti -i'oiii Tama* ComPalir
'
TEST YOUR NERVES
FREE!Shows 20 ways to test
nerves-all illustrated.
Instructive and amus-
ing! Try them on your
f riends - see if you have
healthy nerves your.
... Mail order-blank
below with fronts from
2 packs of Camel-s. Free
book comes postpaid.
C.142Aa1".2t1t,,,7
WL,142CLe
•1 7 (0
CLIP AND MAIL TODAY!
R. J Res nola• inhere., Consn•ny
Dept. 16-1... i II .1 00 rtl, N.
liese rem .• from 2 marlin of Camels.
Send me bnek of nerve costa geustcm•d.
Neste
I Street 
L 
14, 112.2•2212., 21 1244
V2.12e• 
(1M11.11 Nero
SMOKE AS MANY AS YOU WANT...
THEY NEVER GET ON YOUR NERVES!
TUtd IN I CAMELnIursda Thursday CARAVAN Etc .itshr Cos: PLomma cOsre.hre
str7ap. .Shitoopmn .asg.lre .an6d sfudd,p.Cso.nrnie BroawureA1B1,c_Lcilr uy mTbuieasdNaeyt andk
THE MAINE CAMPUS
MAINE NINE LOSES "Z=7,711 1111WUFOR PALE BLUE CUBS IN CORRESPONDENCE MAINE PRIMES FOR
 MAINE TAKES THIRD
1937 BASEBALL NINE
IN SERIES OPENER The be-t squad ui !resin-Ilan tia-• WIN OVER PORTLAND SPRINGF
IELD MEET AT PENN. CARNIVAL17:.0:57.1tpett:erunctuccol:ris sitneT2sie.C: fn.! I
andidates I have had in several y, .
Ineffective pitching and costly rni'cues I said Coach Bill Kenyon when 
interviewed .
by the Maine defense caused the 
Black 
• on the prospects of the coming freshman
Bears to drop a 12-5 decision to Colby
 
, baseball season.
yesterday in the opening game of the state , Ile stated that he was pleased with the
series here. Arnold Peabody on the mound s
for the White Mules held Maine's sl 
improvement the boys 
ug- 
had made ince
The University of Maine freshman
gers at hay with seven hits. while 
three! starting practice. His only disappoint- track aggregation completely swamped
Maine pitchers allowed nine hits. went was that 
the unfasorable weather Portland High School 106'..; to 19.',., in a
Hal Woodbury led the Pale Blue attack had
 ddayed the beginning ,d outib•ir prac- dual track and field meet on Alumni Field
with two safties in three trips to the plate, tice sessions. However, the squad is 
out on Saturday. The Pale Blue Cubs took
and letters are welcomed. All letters should:
be signed with the author's real name, but • '
oen name will be used is publication of the
Webb Stars as Frosh I•tter desired The ideas stated la the.. 
A doubleheader is in store for
coiumns are not necessarily those of The Cam-
psi 
of Maine track this Saturday when the
sus aad should sot be considered. The all.
Swamp Visitors es • part ad any letter.)tor r•StrIlef the right to withhold any !attar varsity engages Springfield College and
Saturday the freshmen meet a combine of Lee, Old
Town. Orono. Brewer, and Millinocket on
Alumni Field. The freshman affair is
scheduled to get under way at 1 .00 p.m..
while the varsity meet will start a half
hour later.
The Pale Blue easily defeated Spring-
while the Peabody brothers each gathered
two hingles in four tries for Colby.
COLBY
AS R H 0 A
Lemieux. ti 1 W 3 1
Geer, 2h  5 1 2 1
Sawyer, 3b 4 2 1 3 1
A. Peabody, p. ,,  4 2 2 ii 1
R. Peabody, el 4 I 2 3
A. Farnum, lf  5 1 0 0
R. Farnum. rf 4 1 1 2
Ayotte, c 3 1 0 7
Shehan, lb ..... ...2 2 1 8
Totals 27 12
MAINE
AB R 0 A
Walton. 0 05 1 1
Woodbury, lb 3 1 2 10 0
NfacBride. s 3 1 1 0
Aldrich. cf 5 0 0 3 0
Sanborn, c 4 1 2 9
S. Osgood, rf 5 0 0 2 0
Anderson, 2h 41111
G. Osgood, 3b 3 0 0 1 3
xPruett. 3h 1 0 0 0 0
Hoyt, p 2 0 0 0 1
xxHenders,,n  1 0 0 ii 0
Golohski, p 0 0 0 ii
Alley, p  0 ii
xxxRice  1 ii 0 0 0
-
x—Batted for Gilobski in 8th
xx—liatted for G. Osgood in 8th
xxx—Batted for Iloyt in (ith
Score by innings:
Colby 2 2 0 (I 2 0 r. 0 0 12
Maine 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 2— 5
on the field now every night from five to
seven, or later. Route° Pascarelli is help-
ing Coach Kenyon to get the squad in
shape for its first game.
o(in May 5 the frsh nine will play the
first game of the seas ,m with A.C.I., at
nOroo. The first nine will not be an-
nounced until after at least three games
an to Kenyon's plan. Below is the()
li'i
 
ot players front which the first nine
will be chosen, however: catcher: Braley.
t Felberg. 
Morrison; pitcher : Tapley,
Green, Kilgour, Sumner, Coffin. Baker;
first base • Colbert, True; second: Feyler.
9 27 • •
' Russell, Thomas; third: Keegan. N. Wil-
son. Hutchings; shortstop: D. Carr,
(;,Iding. Bates. Tapley ; outfielders: Mac-
Laren, Bell, P. Wilson, Phair, Evans,
Mc(rutn. Keegan.
The following is the freshman baseball
schedule
May 5
May 10
May 11
May 15
May 18
May 19
May 22
May 25
for this spring:
A C.I. at ()vino
Higgins at Orono
Ricker at Orono
M.(.1. at Orono
Kents Hill at Kent', Hill
Hebron at Hebron
Patten at Orono
Kent. 11111 at Orono
Under the direction f Superintenilent iii
Buildings Ross. workmen began Tuesday
its to cut additional wind, nk s in the
' east side of Fernald hail.
Work has also been started on widen-
ing the road leading from Stevens Hall
to the Memorial Gymnasium and Armory.
Summary : Errors—Lemieux 2. Shee-
han, Aldrich, Anderson 2,6. Osgood. Two
base hit—Farnham. Three base hits— ,
Anderson 2. Peabody 4, Peabody. Stolen
bases—R. Farnham 2, Ayotte, Sheehan 2.!
S. Osgood. Base on balls. if Hoyt 4.
Alley 2, Peabody 5. Struck out, by lloyt
6 in 6; by Peabody, 5 in 9; by Golobski,
in 2; by Alley, 2 in 1. Hits off Hoyt. 6 in
• o; off Golobski. 3 in 2, off Alley, none in
1 1. Sacrifice hits--A. Peabody. Ayotte.
Double play- A. Peabody to Ayotte to
Sheehan. Hit by pitched hall—A. Pea-
body. Wild pitches—Hoyt 2. Peabody 3.
Passed balls—Ayotte, Sanborn. Umpires
--- Gibson and Libby. Time-2.19.
every first place in the match, and made
a clean sweep in sesen of the fourteen
events.
Harold W'ebb again led the yearlings
as he piled up a total of 15 points by win-
ning first places in the high and low
hurdles, and the high jump. Al Bell was
m4 far behind as he contributed 12 points
to the Maine total.
Owing to a strong wind which swept
across Alumni Field during the meet the
times for the running events were above
normal.
The summary :
100 yard dash—Wim by Murray, Maine;
second, Perkins, Maine; third, Keniski,
Portland. Time, 11 1-5 secs.
70 yard high hurdles—Won by Webb,
Maine; second, Krniski. Portland; third,
Dalot. Maine. Time, 10 3-5 secs.
I mile run—Tie between Stagg. Maine,
and Corbett. Maine; third, Frost, Maine.
Time, 5 nuns.. 17 secs.
440 yard dash—Tie between Dewick.
Maine. (iatti, Maine; third, Leavitt,
Maine. Time, 57 2-5 secs.
120 yard low hurdles---Won by Webb,
Maine; second. Keniski. Portland; third,
L. Burns, Portland. Time. 15 1-5 secs.
220 y aril dash-- Won by Murray, Maine;
second, Littlefield, Maine; third, Perkins.
Maine. Time. 24 2-5 secs.
MO yard run-- Won by Ilunnewell.
Maine: second, tie between Shaw, Maine.
Dingwall, Maine. Time, 2 mins., 13 3-5
secs.
High jump—Won by Webb. Maine;
second. Gomon. Portland; third, tie be-
tween Stuart, Maine. and Libby. Portland.
Ileight. 5 feet 23.'1 inches.
Broad jump—Won by Cameron. Maine;
second, Bovryk. Portland; third, Gfimon,
Portland. Distance. 19 feet 2 inches.
Pole vault—Tie between Boyle. Cole.
and Bell, all Maine. Height, 10 feet.
Shot put--Won by Rebel. Maine; sec-
ond. Bell. Maine; third Shaw Maine.
Itistance, 43 feet 3.4 inch.
Hammer—Won by Parsons, Maine;
second, Keniski. Portland: third. Shaw.
Maine. Distance. 114 feet 7 inches.
Discus—Won by Smith. Maine; sec-
ond. Beisel. Maine; third, Bell, Maine.
Distance, 97 feet 4 inches.
To the Editor the C
Dear Sir:
An unfortunate athletic situation has
arisen at the University which the writer
feels obliged to help clarify.
Student opinion has demanded an ex-
planation of why a man was picked to
represent Maine in the Penn Relays after
he had lost out in what was generally sup-
posed to have been the official and last
time trial previous to the meet.
In the first time trial, the entrants were
Marsh, the Black brothers. Cole, and
Saunders. Cole finished fourth and Saun-
ders fifth with four yards difference be-
tween them.
Coach Jenkins announced later that a
tinal time trial would be held on April 21
to determine the entrants, believing that
the order of finish would be the same as
in the previous meet. Howevcr, at the
finish of the race, Saunders was in third
place, with Cole fifth.
The results left the coach in a quandary.
Both he and the captain of the team wished
to take the four men best qualified to rep-
resent Maine in the meet. Coach Jenkins
called both Saunders and Cole into con-
ference and discussed the matter. Either
was perfectly willing to give up going to I
the meet if he thought that the other man
was better.
After some discussion, it was decided to
hold another time trial, in which Cole
would have not only to beat Saunders, but
also beat his time in the second time trial.
The trial was run off, and the results were
as follows:
Order of Finish Time
I. K. Black 
2. . Cole 1 :7
3. E. Black 
 W :57hi
4. J. Marsh 1 :599i
5. 11. Saunders 2:02
In this race, there was about 27 yards
between the first and last man. Cole not
only beat Saunders and his previous time,
but also ran the second fastest half mile
ever run in Maine competition. The c, iach
therefore was convinced that Cole was
the logical man to enter the meet.
Yours very truly,
An Interested Student
field a year ago, and is favored to repeat
its performance on Saturday. The fresh-
men likewise overcame the combine handi-
ly a year ago, and if their swamping of
Portland last week is any criterion. should
finish on the long end of the score again
this week.
This is the first outdoor meet to be held
this spring, and the Jenkinsmen will un-
doubtedly- have the same performers from
the indoor season to carry on in their
specialties. Maine will journey to Spring-
field's campus on May 18 to compete in
the NEICAA meet which is being held
there this spring.
NOTICE
Bound volumes of the 1933-4 is-
sues of the Maine Campus can be
ordered from any member of the
editorial or business staff of the
Campus, at $1.00 per volume.
The University oi Maine's crack two
mile relay outfit finished in third place at
the annual Penn Carnival held in Phila-
delphia last Saturday. The Pale Blue
runners were stacked against the best
relay competition in the country, and were
forced to be content with a third place.
trailing Indiana, the winner, and Colum-
bia, while finishing ahead of Manhattan.
Indiana's winning time, 7 :46.3, was the
second fastest made by any relay outfit
since the inception of the games some 40
years ago. Maine's team, composed of
Ken and Ernie Black, Joe Marsh, and Bill
Cole, finished in the excellent time of 7:51,
which is considerably better than the 8:02
in which they were clocked when they won
the New England championship at the
B.A.A. Games last winter.
NOTICE TO SENIORS
Why not place your orders now
for a subscription to the Campus
for next year? There is no better
way of keeping in touch with the
activities of your lower class associ-
ates at the University. Orders may
be addressed to George Clarke, cir-
culation manager. The subscrip-
tion price is $1.00 per year.—Adv.
• 
Ernest Saunders '36 was in Lewiston
Sunday.
THE UNIVERSITY OF BUFFALO
School of Dentistry
A three year course of instruction, quarter plan. The dental and medical
divisions are closely affiliated. Dental students have two years of basic medi-
cal study under direction and supervision of the medical faculty. Clinical
practice of dentistry in all its varied aspects, is supervised by the dental divi-
sion and is connected with the clinics of several hospitals. These combined
institutions offer an unusually helpful experience in clinical observation, diag-
nosis and treatment of dental conditions. The next regular session will open
July 2nd, 1934.
For further information address
School of Dentistry
25 Goodrich St.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
The way tobacco is cut has a
lot to do with the way Chesterfield
burns and tastes
There are many different ways
of cutting tobacco.
A long time ago, it used to be
cut on what was known as a
Pease Cutter, but this dark-
ened the tobacco, and it was
not uniform.
The cutters today are the
most improved, modern, up-to-
the-minute type. They cut uni-
formly, and cut in long shreds.
The tobacco in Chesterfield
is cut right—you can judge for
yourself how Chesterfields burn
and how they taste.
Everything that science knows
is used to make Chesterfield
the cigarette that's milder . . .
the cigarette that tastes better.
the cigarette that's MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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